
OEI Podcast Episode #4 
(Hosts: Alle and Betsy) 
Advoca;ng for Yourself 

Betsy…..Hello and welcome to “Have you Heard” a listening project.  On this 
podcast we’re going to share =ps, stories and prac=cal advice to help people with 
hearing loss stay connected.  I’m Betsy, today’s host, and I’m here with Alle (Alle…
Hi) and in this episode we’re going to cover advoca=ng for yourself with hearing 
loss as well as dealing with the emo=ons that come with along hearing loss.  Now 
make sure you stay un=l the end of the episode to learn more about some great 
resources that can help you with advocacy and dealing with your emo=ons.  You 
are your best hearing loss advocate.  Talking to others about your hearing loss 
isn’t fun but advoca=ng for yourself is essen=al (Alle….that’s true) yeah be honest 
with yourselves don’t’ be afraid to let others know that you have trouble hearing 
and let them know what they can do to make you understand them.  Asking 
people to repeat themselves is so much beJer than responding to what you think 
you heard (Alle…..so true) and now with this pandemic going on it’s one of the 
most important =mes to advocate for yourself.  With everyone wearing masks 
trying to understand what people are saying is more difficulty than it’s ever been 
since you are not able to read lips or read facial cues.  As much as we wish that 
everyone was wearing clear masks most are not. 
 
Alle….(1:27) 
It’s so true Betsy thanks for bringing that up (Betsy…sure) well I would say also 
consider geQng a pin which sounds maybe a liJle funky but it’s a great idea.  So a 
pin or simply pining a piece of paper to your shirt that says “please be pa=ent and 
speak clearly I have hearing loss” I’ve actually done that before in mee=ngs or 
thing like that it’s very helpful. You can also bring paper and pen or a white board 
with you if you go to the doctor or to a hospital especially places that are noisy so 
that you can communicate effec=ble with people. So just don’t be shy about 
telling other people what you need.  
 
Betsy….(2:04) Exactly, well said or like in person ask people to get your aJen=on 



before they speak.  If your back is turn when they start speaking you might miss 
important details (Alle…yes) This happens to me and my husband on a daily basis 
I’m afraid, ha ha (Alle….ha ha).  We have been in a bit of denial about both of our 
hearing loss for a while now but it’s becoming more clear that what we assume 
the other person is hearing is not always the reality and then we tend to get 
impa=ent with each other because there’s no response un=l some=me later in the 
day he or she says “I just said that” you know that old saying “I can’t hear you with 
the water running” it is the same concept (Alle…yes) If we really want to 
communicate we really do need to make sure we have the other person’s 
aJen=on. It can save a lot misunderstanding, irrita=on and some=mes your 
feelings. Ask people to look at you when they speak a lot of people with hearing 
loss rely on lip reading and facial cues. Well I can’t facial cues or lip reading on a 
phone Alle as you well know. 
 
Alle….(3:16) You know that’s really true.  I know I have so much trouble on the 
phone myself. So there’s a lot of =mes my leZ ear is ringing with =nnitus. (Betsy…
oh) So I can’t hear people on the phone and it’s really embarrassing. But I 
shouldn’t be embarrassed, right? (Betsy….no) So I don’t know yeah when you’re 
speaking with someone on the phone, tell them that you have hearing loss. I have 
to deal with this on a daily basis. And ask them to please speak slowly and please 
speak clearly so that you can understand them. If you do have a cap=oned 
telephone which, mind you, are so amazing. Cap=oned telephones are fantas=c 
(Betsy...unbelievable). Yes. Explain to them that you are reading what they’re 
saying. So please, just be pa=ent as you catch up. There’s a really slight delay on 
those telephones. Again, extremely helpful though. When you record your 
gree=ng message for your answering machine, just ask them to speak slowly and 
clearly when they leave their number, and also to repeat their number twice. I 
think that’s a great idea I know my grandfather does that. But also in the event 
that you have to make a dreaded phone call to customer service you know we all 
do that (Betsy….ahhh) yeah. Our phone company, our TV Company. The 
representa=ve that answers the phone some=mes has an accent and just politely 
say that you love their accent, I usually do I love their accents but you do have 
hearing loss and it’s hard to understand so can you please be put in touch with 
someone who maybe doesn’t have an accent that really helps out. And you know 



just saying it that way is understandable (Betsy….yeah that’s a good good idea). I 
have to use it all the =me! Also in the workplace, don’t be afraid to ask your boss 
for accommoda=ons, such as an amplifier or a CapTel phone, which will help you 
work more effec=vely because you won’t have to guess what people are saying to 
you. We know a lot about cap=oned telephones here so please contact us if that’s 
something that you think you need. We’d be more than happy to help you get one 
at no cost. 

Betsy…. (5:14) Yeah it’s a great thing. So when you’re out and about, if you’re 
going out to eat, call ahead if possible and let the person accep=ng reserva=ons 
know that you are hard of hearing and would like a table with a quiet spot. With 
liJle or no noise from behind. A corner table or booth in the back is a good 
choice. Also having your back to the wall will make it easier for you to hear your 
companions and eliminate some of the background noise. The best =me for the 
lower noise levels are before and aZer peak hours, just thought I’d let you know. 
That’s a good point. My girlfriend does that she swears by that all the =me 
(Alle….mmm). She’s really hard of hearing.  

Alle….(5:56) Yeah that makes a lot of sense (Betsy….yeah). Well I also think that at 
a lecture or a business mee=ng I found that leQng the organizer of that lecture or 
mee=ng, just leQng them know that you have a hearing loss and asking to be 
seated in the front of the room where you can actually see everyone’s faces to lip 
read. That’s very helpful, I’ve also done that. And if you have a hearing device, ask 
if the mee=ng room that you’re in, or the museum, or the theatre, or the house of 
worship, if they have a loop system, those are so fantas=c, so that you can sync 
your hearing device with the loop system and have the dialogue piped directly in 
your ear. And that’s a special thing, if you guys have any ques=ons about that 
please feel free to contact us as well. Do your homework is really what I’m trying 
to get at here because I know that I did to find out these things. Did you know that 
theatre produc=ons actually have special performances for that, including 
cap=oning, which is so cool. And also, many live theaters offer headphones that 
=e directly to the sound system, making it easier to hear the show (Betsy….oh that 
makes a world of difference, yeah I love that). I just want to men=on really quickly 
too that there are movie theaters that offer cap=on glasses. So what those are is 
some movie theaters will offer plas=c glasses that provide cap=oning in them 



(Betsy….Oh!) for the movie that you’re watching (Betsy….you’re kidding!) Yes and 
don’t be afraid to ask about those. Yeah (Betsy….I didn’t know about that. That’s 
preJy cool). Yeah.  

Betsy….(7:24) Okay so moving on, dealing with emo=ons of hearing loss. Now let’s 
talk about that. Denial, anger, depression. The main thing is accept that you have 
hearing loss. Older people wait an average of 7 years to accept it and get 
treatment. This is like any other loss in your life, and you may move through a 
grieving process. So reach out to family and friends, support groups, or even a 
therapist for help. I finally took the plunge and got my hearing tested, humbling, 
but relieved to know the truth that I am not dumb. I just don’t hear as well as I 
used to.  I’m going to be trying out some of those hearing aids real soon I promise. 

Alle….(8:13) Aww Betsy, (Betsy….yeah) you’re definitely not dumb it’s just so good 
that you admiJed that though. I think that’s definitely a feeling that people 
experience and so (Betsy….yeah) it’s really important to know that it’s not just you 
and that it is preJy common. Just like as is in anxiety. We all know that anxiety is 
provoked by hearing loss. And when you’re losing your hearing, you may worry 
that your ability to communicate with everyone around you will go away, which is 
a scary feeling. But that’s only true if you don’t get help. So you can ease your 
anxiety and start to feel beJer by learning more about hearing loss. Plus, there 
are resources that can really make your life easier. So get the help of a licensed 
audiologist or an ear, nose, and throat doctor. And they can help you learn about 
all different things okay. So some of those things that they’ll help you learn 
include, treatment op=ons like hearing aids or cochlear implants which I think are 
amazing, support groups in your area, for mee=ng other people that are going 
through the same issues with hearing loss (Betsy….mmhmmm). Mhhmm. What 
you’ll need in the way of medical checkups. 

Betsy….(9:22) Yeah and the other system devices like the cap=oned telephone 
that you talked about that (Alle….right) we love so much (Alle….right). So there’s 
also this thing, Alle, it’s called embarrassment you know (Alle….mmm). Remember 
that this is a condi=on it’s treatable. And life is too short to miss the laughter of 
kids or grandkids, and the sound of a bird or music. Take the leap and get back 
into the game. I just love all these, course I love and miss my grandbabies’ voices 
every day. I was just thinking how much I need to hear the other sounds like the 



sounds of a rushing river, or a frolicking creek on our hikes it’s like music to me 
(Alle….oh yeah) and I don’t want to lose that. The hills are alive with the sound of 
music, come to mind? Ha Ha (Alle….ha-ha)  I actually do sing that when I sit on a 
rock when I’m looking at the creek, it’s just something I do. Anyways 

Alle….(10:20) You know what Betsy I wish I could hear you sing that I’m sure it’s 
gorgeous, you have such a beau=ful voice (Betsy….thank you). So yeah I I I agree. 
Don’t avoid social interac=on. Adults who end up needing hearing aids or cochlear 
implants actually need more social =me so that they can learn to hear again 
through that device. Avoiding people will just not help. So ul=mately, how can 
others help? Or how people with hearing loss can actually help those others who 
have hearing loss. Start by telling the person the subject of your message and 
follow up, maybe with a wriJen note, for important points. Speak clearly and a 
liJle bit slower but in a normal tone of voice (Betsy….yeah no shou=ng). Don’t 
chew or put your hands on your face when talking (Betsy….oh I find that so 
annoying. Good point! Hahaha). If the person doesn’t understand something 
maybe try rephrasing, which can be more helpful than just repea=ng. Avoid 
talking from another room, oh gosh I do that all the =me. Or ha ha ha or over 
avoidable background noise such as running water or a TV. Remember, I can’t hear 
you when the water’s running. (Betsy….there you go) Say their name or stomp 
your feet before approaching the person to get their aJen=on. If the person is 
part of a large group of people, avoid cross talking. Talk one at a =me so that the 
person can follow just one voice.  
 
Betsy….(11:47) Really I I have trouble with group seQngs too and I start to panic a 
liJle because I’m losing parts of their stories so I can’t fully par=cipate. And it 
makes me feel like I’m not listening well enough and embarrassed that I missed 
something. Yeah, (Alle…I hate that) it’s kind of weird, yeah. 
Alle….(12:07) Aww. Well try to be understanding and empathe=c of what the 
person might be going through. So for example, to illustrate, what if the words 
“make”, “break”, and “lake” all sounded the same to you I know they oZen sound 
the same to me (Betsy….oh completely to me! I’m right there) Right! And we have 
to laugh about it (Betsy….we do). Yeah. What if the only way that you could tell 
what was being said is by seeing the speaker actually pronounce the word? How 



would you feel? Needless to say, there would be at least some frustra=on. I know 
we can both relate to that (Betsy….yeah). Respect that persons individual 
quali=es, which are unimpaired except in the imagina=on of others. 

Betsy (12:47) Right. HLAA, I’m just gonna jump in (Alle….yeah please) I wanna tell 
you about this certain associa=on (yes please!) Hearing Loss Associa=on of 
America provides assistance and resources for people of all ages with hearing loss 
to learn how to adjust to living with hearing loss. HLAA has chapters na=onwide 
so you can find your local chapter and can meet others in your community going 
through the same thing as you are. Oh I’m telling you I love the HLAA chapter that 
I go to. I’ve got a couple of them that I like. And Alle, you’ve been involved with 
them from the very beginning.  

Alle (13:24) Right. I absolutely love them I think they are such a great organiza=on 
to help people learn how to advocate for themselves (Betsy….mhmm). So if you 
guys aren’t familiar with HLAA like Betsy and I are, they are different chapters in 
different ci=es all over the na=on and they usually meet at least I wanna say once 
a month (Betsy….yep) and they have different speakers that come but really it’s a 
community of people that you can meet with to get support, to gain informa=on, 
to share your own stories. I just, they’re fabulous. And once a year we always do 
something called the “Walk for Hearing” to support and raise money for those 
families that have hearing loss or for others that have hearing loss.  

Betsy (14:03) Yeah it’s really a good worthy cause. Now there’s another one, 
alda.org. It’s called ALDA. This is associa=on of late deafened adults and they 
support the empowerment of deafened people. Late deafened adults who have 
lost the ability to understand speech, with or without hearing aids. ALDA has local 
chapters na=onwide. They’re commiJed to providing a support network to share 
experiences 

Alle (14:33) That’s fabulous Betsy, thanks for bringing that up because I feel like a 
lot of the work that we do is of course is for everyone who suffers with a hearing 
loss or struggles with hearing loss but it’s a lot of work with later deafened people 
(Betsy….yeah) so that’s where the cap=oned telephone really seems to come as in 
handy well (Betsy….yeah) So really the most important thing is to remember that 
advoca=ng for yourself will help you live your best life with hearing loss, as Betsy 



and I talked about (Betsy…yep). And that’s why it’s vital that you find out what 
resources are in your area and actually take advantage of them to help you 
navigate your life and your emo=ons with hearing loss.  

Betsy (15:09) Yeah. If you’d like a PDF copy of these resources we talked about on 
today’s episode, please visit oeius.org that’s oeius.org and click on content. And 
don’t forget to join us next =me when we will be joined by a couple of special 
guests who will discuss their own experiences naviga=ng the world with hearing 
loss. In the mean=me, don’t forget to subscribe to this podcast so you don’t miss 
out! (Alle….that sounds like fun) Yeah! I’m Betsy and I’m Alle and we want thank 
you for joining us today on the “Have You Heard” Podcast. And remember to stay 
safe and stay connected.     


